Coaching at Work Series of Masterclasses 2018

Building Shared Leadership:
The Practice and Presence of
the Systemic Team Coach
Dr Hilary Lines
Seminar date: Thursday 17th May 2018
Venue: The BPS London Offices
Timings: 10:00 am – 5:00 pm

Masterclass outline
With the demand for team coaching accelerating fast, it is
important we partner with our clients to build the type of shared
leadership that will help them facilitate real change in their
stakeholder communities. And to become aware of our own
leadership style and impact and how we can best bring this to our
coach-client relationships. In this masterclass, Dr Hilary Lines will
share her personal approach to building leadership through
systemic team coaching.

Masterclass aims & objectives
Z Identify what challenges we face as team coaches, and what
guiding principles and practices help us to anchor ourselves in
our work
Z Highlight the importance of holding a systemic lens in team
coaching work, and using the ‘Touchpoints’ of real potential value
Z Understand the relationship dynamics that can easily
ensnarl us in team coaching and working through these in
a constructive way
Z Building team engagement and learning through scoping,
inquiry and shared discovery
Z Investigating how we can bring our own leadership presence
and authority to team coaching and increase our resourcefulness.

Masterclass content
In this masterclass, Dr Hilary Lines will look at how the approach,
philosophy and presence that we embody as team coaches impacts
on the coach-team relationship and the ability of the team to lead
change with their stakeholders.
Participants will be invited to apply their own concepts,
frameworks and approaches presented to their own team
coaching client work as well as Hilary’s experiences and that of
other participants.

Hilary Lines is an executive and team coach, educator and facilitator,
with over 30 years’ experience of working with senior leaders in a range
of sectors across the world. The driving force for her work lies in her
belief that leaders create business value through working
constructively with difference: She helps leaders and teams find new
ways of relating and leading that ignite energy and deliver results.
Hilary leads the Academy of Executive Coaching Master Diploma in
Systemic Team Coaching, the world’s first programme in Systemic Team
Coaching. She was a founding member of the programme faculty in
2010, working with Professor Peter Hawkins and John Leary-Joyce. She
is also on the faculty of Teleos Leadership Institute’s ICF accredited
Coach Development Programme.
Prior to running her own executive and team coaching practice,
Hilary was Global Head of Partner and Leadership Development at
PwC Consulting.
Hilary is co-author of ‘Touchpoint Leadership: Creating collaborative
energy cross teams and organisations’ (Kogan Page 2013, with Jacqui
Scholes-Rhodes), and ‘Systemic Team Coaching’ (AoEC Press, with John
Leary-Joyce, to be published in January 2018). She is also author of
‘Coaching the Commissioning and Clarifying: A case study of a
professional services firm’, in ‘Leadership Team Coaching in Practice’,
edited by Peter Hawkins, 2014.

Logistics
Venue
The event is held at The British
Psychological Society, London
Offices, 30 Tabernacle Street,
London, EC2A 4UE

Booking Procedure
Please fill in an application form
on-line at:
www.coaching-at-work.com/
masterclasses

Date
Thursday 17th May 2018

Catering
Tea and coffee is provided
throughout the day. Lunch will
also be provided. Please advise of
any special dietary requirements
when booking.

Time
The masterclass runs from
10.00 am to 5:00 pm
Fees
£199.99 incl VAT (for nonsubscribers)
£169.99 incl VAT (for subscribers)

